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● Why, one might ask, would the topic of this NGO forum at the U.N. be
devoted to a topic as mundane, really, as children? Surely societies must, by
now, know how to care for children. We have been attending to children since

humanity itself was born. Why now? Why is there so much enthusiasm today

surrounding issues related to children?

We could ask the same about the world’s political leaders. Why will the
largest gathering of Heada of State and Government in history convene in this
building in two weeks to address an agenda devoted solely to child-related
issues?

Time of change b

We meet at a crucial moment for the children of the world. The beginning
of the last decade of the 20th century is not only a great symbolic moment,
inviting a dramatic last chance to crystallize the legacy of our century to the
next. It is in reality a time of phenomenal change an opportunity. In any
century, only twice or thrice does the possibility of fundamental and

essential improvement in our global situstion lie close at hand. Now is such
a time. Even in the midst of regional tensions which so regretfully disturb
the previous relative momenta of peace, the willingness of countries to use
the UN as the effective forum for negotiating solutions to political problems

signals a major advance. Several connnentators have called the last month the
most creative in the history of the UN, as a result of reliance on the

● Security Council in the Gulf Crisis, and on the 5 permanent members for

advances toward peace in Cambodia.
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Finding the opportunities for children

How do we seize the opportunity for children? Among all of the influences
affecting children today, perhaps this stark reality best leads us to why
there is so much new attention to children: still today, and every day,
40,000 young children will die, and comparable numbers will be crippled or

disabled for life from the side-effects of childhood diseases, the majority of
them from causes for which we have long-since discovered low-cost cures and
preventions. The stark contrast between what clearly Q be done and what &

being done is a startling comparison. Yesterday, and every day in this past
week:

--

--

--

● ‘-

some 7,000 children died from measles, tetanus and diptheria because
they were not immunized with US$l worth of vaccines;

another 7,000 children died because their parents did not know how to

aPPIY the simple sugar, salt and water remedy, costing only a few
cents, to combat the dehydration from diarrhoea that still is the
world’s single biggest killer of children;

another 7,000 children died from respiratory infections because of
the lack of early use of US$l worth of antibiotics; and

finally, more than 1,000 children became blind because of lack of 10
cents worth of Vitamin A.

Wly is there not more moral outrage at this obscene daily harvest of our
youngest and most vulnerable? The new attention to children’ s issues is an
indication, I believe, that we are beginning - en masse - to consider this
absolutely unconscionable and unacceptable. A new ethos is beginning - just
beginning - to emerge, which sys that children should have a “first call” on
the resources and concerns of society, and that children should be able to
count on that priority in good times and in bad.

If we do not translate such readily preventable harm into moral outrage

and action when relatively little effort will make such a tremendous
life-or-death difference for vast numbers of the world’s ch~ldren, how can we

expect a significant response to the far more complex social, civi1 and

economic problems facing children today?

SynerKism for children

Fortunately, this open moment in history holds the potential of ushering
in the most important breakthroughs for children ever experienced. Momentum
has gathered at a rapidly increasing pace in recent years on a number of
child-related issues - due in no small part to efforts by organizations such
as those represented in this meeting room this morning. Today, a critical

juncture has been reached. A dynamic synergism is accelerating ‘progress on

child-related issues at a rate that would simply not be possible for any one
issue alone.

It would be difficult to say which issue started it all. tie are at a
point now where key initiatives are becoming mutually reinforcing - they are
accelerating each other.
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● CSD/UCI
Thus, for example, progress in child survival and development (CSD)

activities , and especially the massive effort and success toward achieving
universal child immunization (UCI) against the six main child-killing diseases
by the end of 1990, has brought many new participants into involvement in
child-related issues, from Heads of State and Government to religious leaders,
non-governmental organizations such as yourselves, the media, school teachers
and more.

Immunization coverage at the end of 1989 reached 71 per cent of the
world’s children - a major achievement in itelf, considering that only some 20
per cent of the world’s children were innnunized at the beginning of the
decade, before acceleration efforts began. If we can maintain the current
momentum - and take full advantage of the Wor~d Summit, immunization coverage
will reach 80 per cent glnbally by the end of this year - an achievement which
will prevent more than 3 million infant and child deaths annually.

Convention nn the Rights of the Child
The vast new alliance of participants in the UCI effort, once fsmiliar

with an all-out effort on behalf of children, became predisposed to take very
seriously the Convention on the Rights of the Child. I must say that I
myself, in 1979, did nnt think that the Convention wnuld come into being
during my lifetime. And while success in CSD and UCI gave us increasing

confidence in the ❑id to late 1980a that the seemingly overwhelming task nf
bringing the Convention into force could actusIly be accomplished, and helped
involve Heads of State and Government in promoting the Convention - e.g. , the
SAARC Bangalor Summit in 1986; OAU Summit in 1988 - new attention to
children’s rights stirred by activities in support nf the Convention in turn
raised people’s awareness that providing health services for children was not
just a nice thing to do: it is the obligation of adult society.

It is well-known that the Convention - which came into force just 11 days
agn after the faatest rendering of the ratification prncess of any human
rights convention in history - would not- exist in the form that it does
without the active leadership of NGOa such as those represented here this
morning. It was you or your colleagues who, with a handful of states ,
nurtured and pressed for the Convention in the early to mid 1980s when the
conventional wisdom was that the Convention had little i} any prospect of
early acceptance.

Each of these issues - CSD and the Convention - was accelerated by the
momentum of the other.

Education for AIl
On another frent, the experience and credibility gained through CSD and

UC I successes have given the confidence to move ahead on the basic education
front. Many of the groups represented in this room were among ‘the 140 NGOS
whn joined 155 governments to participate in the World Conference nn Educatinn
for All held in Jomtien, Thailand in March, and I think we are all aware of a
qusntum leap that has been made in commitment to basic education ‘as a result.
Especially significant at Jomtien was the strong and widespread commitment to
universal primary education by the year 2000 - to achieving a minimum level of
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● learning for the great majority of children in literacy, numeracy and basic
life skills - with the clear understanding that levels of achievement, rather
than enrollment figures, must be used as assessment criteria. I might note
that the new level of global commitment to basic education for all is vividly
reflected in greatly increased allocation proposed for education in the coming
years and a new partnership by the four principal sponsors: the UNDP, UNESCO,

UNICEF and the World Bank.

It is noteworthy that the lessons learned in the health field through
using UCI as a cutting edge of primary health care inspired the commitment to
universal primary education for all by 2000 as the cutting edge of basic
education for all. In this mounting synergistic interaction, progress in
education can be counted on for a profound sustainable contribution to
children’s health, the assurance that their rights are met, and maintaining
their rightful place, high on the world’s political agendas.

Goals for children and development in the 1990s
On another frent, credibility and experience gained through CSD and UCI,

movement in the education field, in water, and new awareness of our

obligations to ensure that children’s rights are met have all contributed the
impetus and the confidence required for experts and policy makers to come to
concensus on a challenging yet feasible set of “goals for children and
development in the 1990s”. The goals are the result of an extraordinarily
extensive consultative process at country, regional and international levels.

6

They establish priorities among what is do–able for children. They represent
groundwork laid by the world’s leading experts, and it is hoped that each
country will use them to arrive at an appropriate set of priority goals for
their own needs in the main sectors of health, education (with an emphasis on
gender equity), water and sanitation and nutrition.

The main priority goals among what is do-able for children between now and
the year 2000 (with more details in Annex) are:

1)

2)
3)
l+)

5)

6)

7)

reduction of infant and under-5 mortality rates in all countries
by one-third or to 50 and 70 per 1,000 live births respectively,
whichever is less ;
reduction of maternal mortality rates by half;
reduction of malnutrition among under-5s by halt;

.

universal access to safe drinking water and to sanitary means of
excreta disposal;
universal access to basic education and completion of primary
education by at least 80 per cent of primary school age children;
reduction of the adult illiteracy rate (the appropriate age

group to be determined in each country) to at least half ita
1990 level with emphasis on female literacy.
improved protection of children in especially difficult

circumstances.

Children in difficult circumstances

●
New attention tn children in difficult circumstances, e’.g., street

children, disabled and most particularly to those trapped in war, such as El
Salvador, Lebanon, Afghanistan and the Sudan. Attention has been drawn by
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● botb tbe Convention, and by increasing awareness, gained through CSD
activities, of how much ~ be done for children.

World Summit for Children
And of course, high among these key areas is progress is the World Summit

for Children. A new status for issues related to children and an increasing
awareness of how very much is possible on behalf of children for so little
cost, both of which have grown out of all of these efforts on UCI and primary
health care, the Convention, and primary education, have contributed greatly
toward progress on the Summit. How truly remarkable that the first-ever
global summit of leaders from North, South, East and West should devote their
full agenda to child-related issues. It indicates a major sea-change in
attitudes toward children, and toward society’s sense of responsibility toward
Q the world’s children.

The Summit in turn haa already had a tremendous accelerating effect on
both the Convention and on UCI. The World Summit is widely attributed with
spurring cnuntries to the early ratification in which the 20 necessary to
bring the charter into force did so before the Sommit. Progress is moving
very quickly on UCI as well, as world leaders focus on their countries’
accomplishments in both of these arenas in preparation for their own
participation at the histnric gathering.

Nay of you gathered in this room, through your NGOa, have already found
ways to contribute to a breakthrough for the children of the world through the

World Summit. The statement Eorewarded to the Summit by participants in the
28 Msy meeting in Geneva of Chief Executive Officers of 30 major international
humanitarian and development NGOa, fnr example, is a powerful and insightful
step. It is precisely the actions which you called on world leaders to commit
to, and actions which you pledged to take, which will make possible
achievement of the goals for children for the 1990s . The statement called on
governments for such actions as ratifying the Convention, taking appropriate
steps to address the debt issue by ensuring support for specific actions such
as debt relief to benefit children, giving the highest priority to children
when establishing socio-economic development plans , and prioritizing primary
health care and education for all, to name but a few.

It is also most encouraging that representatives of wo}ldwide youth NGOk
will hold a Youth Round Table in Geneva next week with the theme “Children
First” in conjunction with the World Summit.

In fact, as the World Summit rapidly approaches, it is becoming clear that
it is the bnoat which it will give to action nn behalf of children which now

brings within human reach the goals and strategies for children in the 1990a
(which gained their initial momentum from CSD activities). While each of the
gnals is, in itself, feasible during this decade, it will take a significant
restructuring of sncietal behaviour to accomplish them all - a restructuring
of the magnitude that could perhaps only be triggered by an immediate global
coalition such as that signaled by the Summit. The import of this synergistic
interaction of efforts is reflected in the projection that, if the goals are
realized, the lives of 50 million children will be saved during this decade.
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The challenge

To all of us who are commited to improving the conditions of children in
the world I would say this is our moment. When I began speaking to you today
I noted that historical moments of societal change such as we are now
experiencing may occur only twice or thrice in a century. An opportunity for
major breakthrough in our area of interest - children - which is being
presented to us with the World Summit surely occurs only once in a lifetime -
perhaps once in a milleniun. This one arrives at such a hopeful moment for
the children of the world - whole nations have rallied and wars have paused
for the immunization of children; the Convention has been adopted and is
moving toward ratification and implementation, including new attention to
children in especially difficult circumstances; a new urgency is felt for
quality education for all. It is the optimum moment for societies to shift

their priorities in favor of children, and the future.

We may truly be on the brink of becoming a civilization that gives first
call on its resources to children. We are at the threshold, but we have not
yet crossed into the new world. It is we, we of this generation who have
declared ourselves committed to children’s issues - declared ourselves by our
organizational affiliations and by our personal values - we who hold the key
to the door that stands beyond that threshold. It is as if the lock of that
door were secured by secret combination, and each of us held one part of the
formula. The crucial steps through that door can only be taken with the full
leadership of all of us gathered here - each in his or her respective domain
of responsibility. We are faced in this moment with the challenge and the
responsibility of unprecedented opportunities on behalf of children. Can we
make the breakthrough? For the children - and the future - of our world,
working together, I think we can.
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The following go@ formulated through extensive consultation, at country and regional levels and in variow
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, ,international foraincluding the relevant bodies of the UN (e.g., WHO, UNESCO, UNFP& UNICEF) and saverni
international meetings including the World Conferenceon EducationforAl~ attendedby virtuallyallGavmn-
menta and a large number of non-governmental organizations, are r-mended for implementation by all

@f ph~ti, stidm& priorities and availability of resources.

untriea where they are applicable, with appmpriata adaptation to the specific situation of each country in tarms
Achievement of these goals is essential ta full

implemen~tion of the ~nvention on the W* of the CM& which is the ultimate objective of pmgrmmnes for
children and development.

1. Mejor Gods for Child Survlvai, Development - Growth pronntionand ita regular mmitoring ta be imtitn~

end Protection tionalkd in all muntries by the end of the 1S90s.

- Between 1990 and the yesr 2000, reduction of infant ad - Diemmination of !$nowledgaand supporting _ to in.

un&F6 child nmrtaiityrata in nitmuntries by one-thirdor to crease food prwbxtiontoensurehouseboid ford _ty.

60 and 70 pr 1000 iive births respectively, whicheverink
s. Chw Hl?diA

– Between 1990and the year 2000, reductionof maternai nmr- -
Mi& rate by bnif.

- Between IWO and the year 2000, reductionof severe and -
nmderab malnutrition anmng un&r.6 chiidren by bait

- Universaiacesstasnfedri&ingwaterandtoamitarymeana
of~ &pod.

- BytheyearZ300,unive.al—tobasiceducatbn andmn .
pktion ofprixnmyeducationbyatleant80% ofprimary6cb001
agedliidren.

- Reductionoftheaduitilliteracyrate(theappropriate age
glonptabe&tmmined ineachmunby)ta atleastlmlfitn
1990 led with emphauinon female literecy.

Improvedprotectionof Mdrm in eqecinily diffidt cimurt● --s.

Giobai eradhtion of pdiomyeiiti by the ymr 2000.

Eiimiuation of nnmatai tetanus by 1996.

Reductionby 96percent in measles &atba and -b
90 per cent of nx?asiesQ mmpamd to pm.”
1.3veisby1996, a8am.ujOr nteptothegiObal ““ “ of
IM3a.9iesin the bangerrun.

$ll%ofdildrmu -deroneyearofq bytim*~)
aiyinst diphtheria pertnssia,tetanue, me- @ioqmiit&
tnbmculosis and against tetanus for women of rhiid bearing
w.

lMuctiOn by60per centinthe denthaduet5 dkmhoe8iu
childrenundertbe tqp30f6veye~, and!Mper~mduction
in the diarrhma incideme rate.

RedurtiOnby one.third in the deaths due tn MMS mapiratmy
infectionsin &ii&en un&r liveyears.

II. SupporilngSecforai Goels 4. Wafer and San&diOn

1. women’sEI?alth nwdBdilc& - Universal acmsa ta safe &inking water.

- Spmiai attention tn the hdtb and nutrition of the femaie - Univemai amam t4 sanitary means of ~ dkpoml.
&ii(f, and p~t and iactat@ WO=IL

Ehnumtion of guinea-worm disease (d ““ “)bythe
- Aca%mty nit muplea tu information and .serviceato premmt year 2000.

pregnamies whichare too eariy, too closely spaced, b late or
h many. S. BasicBduazifon

- Accessbynitpregnantwomen topmnatai care, trained sun- -
dantsduriug tidbirth. dmferraifmilitiw fnrbigbti
pregmncies and obstetric emergencies.

- Univemai_tO pAmaryedmatiOn withspecifdenrpbis -
for gizfs, and amaierated literacy pmgmmnm for womm.

S. NnbUfon

- Seduction in severe as weil as *rata mainutritin among
under-6 cbiidmn by baif of 1990 Ievein.

- Seduction of the rate of low birtAweight (2.6 kgor less) ta lean
than lo%.

- Seductionofiron deficiencyanaemia in women by onr4birdof

● _

1P90 levels.

Virhmi eiiminr.tionof iodine ticien~ diwr.imm

-v~~e. hmmation of vitamin A deficienq and its mum.

-on of early chiidlpaddemiopmnt “~ inducting
appropnataiowastfamilyandcmnmuuitybed iUtJXWU-
tklna

Unived m tubasic education, tmd acbkvmm ntofpl+
~~~tinbyatti~pr=nttip~tiq
childrenthrough formatnchmiingor non-fmmal educdim of
mmpamble learningstandard,W-MIemphnsiaon mduting the
current disparitiesbetwermboynand girts.

Seduction of the aduit illiteracy rata (the nppupriata *
~P~&*~dine*mUntrY) tout bstbalfiti
IP90 level, with emphasis on femaie literacy.

Imreaeed aqukkion by individualsand famiike of the kmwi-
edge,8kiila mdvaiue. requimdhrbetteriiviu& mndeavaik
abietbmugb aiieduratbnai cbanneis, iduding themam
media. other fm’nwofmodem mdtmditkmel ‘ ‘b,
and nociaiaclioILwith effectiveneeameammd in terms of be-
haviourai change.

queue+, inciudingblindnea% 6. Children[mDif/icuu r3rcuIIutanca

- Empowemm?ntof aii women ta exclusively breasbfeed their - provide improvedprotectionof childrenin eapddly di5mit
cbiid for four to six months and to mntinue breast-feeding cirrumstance~and tackle the& causes kadingta d aitn.
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Saving children’s lives in the 1990s
(Under-5 mortality rate = U5MR) Cumulative

“~ I$=do

I Constant 1990 U5MR lDeattw Lives saved

6, ‘
1990 2000

Year

Target 2000 U5MR
Between 1990 and the year 2000, reduction of
under-5 mortality rate in ail countries by one-third
or to 70 per 1,000 live births, whichever is less


